2018 HEROLD “COOMBSVILLE”
CABERNET SAUVIGNON
COOMBSVILLE, NAPA VALLEY
TASTING NOTES
Our 2018 Coombsville Cabernet greets the glass with a splash
of dark, inky purple. The aromatics and flavors are a decadent and
heady display of strawberry jam, blackberries, plums, boysenberry,
graphite and licorice. As the wine opens, layers of fresh wildflowers,
powdered quartz, black cardamom and tobacco wind through the
beautiful fruit core.
Each sip more delicious than the last, this wine struts its opulence
elegantly. The oak notes are sexy yet subtle, the tannins silky yet
structured and the finish memorable. A wine built for longevity.
Enjoy now and over its 15–20 year evolution.
VINTAGE NOTES
The 2018 growing season was long and cool with rainfall that visited us
during optimal times of the year. The temperatures were moderate
and even with no major heat spikes. These growing conditions resulted
in a long hang time allowing the full spectrum of aromas and flavors
to develop until the September harvest. The Coombsville AVA is located
in the south of Napa Valley. The cooling Petaluma Gap winds sweep
this AVA contributing to the cooler climate, resulting in an extended
ripening window that leads to highly pigmented, well developed
grapes at harvest.

APPELLATION
COOMBSVILLE, NAPA VALLEY

ALCOHOL
15.5%

VARIETAL
CABERNET SAUVIGNON

PRODUCTION
630 CASES

AGING
20 MONTHS,
85% NEW FRENCH OAK

RELEASE DATE
SEPTEMBER 2021
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE
$95

“ The 2018 Cabernet Sauvignon Brown Label (Coombsville) is another stellar wine in this range
from Mark Herold. Raspberry jam, chocolate, spice, new leather, sage and espresso all meld
together in the glass. This is an especially sumptuous expression of Coombsville. Readers will
find a racy, explosive Cabernet that hits out of the park. Bright floral and spice notes perk up
the finish.” 96 PTS –Antonio Galloni
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